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JEA 1X09

<05/96>
[u-bit #09117160]

1716-2-1

13:00:16  1) quick view of front of W.T. Grant Co. store, J.C. Penney store           (N) Americana:
-13:00:37     with shoppers going in and out of front door, sidewalk scene,                   Suburbs (50s)
                    street scene with parked cars / rear view of woman jumping off                [section]
                    diving board into swimming pool in Levittown, PA

1716-1-1

13:00:42  1) television manufacturing plant with women workers, white people      (N) Television:
-13:02:42     in street watching television in store window, man testing                         Television At Work
                    picture tube, men (including African-American man) loading                    R-1 Comp Copy A
                    and lifting cartons, television sales in store, African-American                  [section]
                    teenagers in street watching television in store window then white            [sound-narration]
                    man coming up from behind and looking at television while lighting         [see 1X04 for
                    pipe                                                                                                          better copy
                                                                                                                                    21:57:33-21:59:32]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1X76
                                                                                                                                    21:16:01-21:18:01]

[u-bit #B9117082]
1708.2-2-2

13:02:59  1) farm workers (including African-American children?) threshing,          (S) Agriculture:
-13:03:33     harvesting                                                                                                Peanuts
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1A38
                                                                                                                                    14:54:51-14:55:24]

13:03:39  2) England - men and boys posing, men getting off train coming to a      (N) Mining: Coal
-13:04:26     stop, men collecting ballots , men standing in line at window
                    (1920)
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1708.2-1-9

13:04:30  1) PAN of homesteaders posing outside of houses in prairie,                   (N) Agriculture:
-13:07:07     horse-drawn binder passing by with buildings and man stacking                Primitive -3-
                    grain into piles in background, “His Second Year Improved Home           [also on 1A29
                    & Crop.” - two horse-drawn binders cutting grain around corner             02:56:27-02:59:06]
                    next to single two story house with dog running along with binders,         [also see 1A25
                    “After Five Years. The Wealthy Farmer.” - farmer driving auto across     15:36:29-15:37:57]
                    field with men leading teams of horses down road past houses with          [also see 1A27
                    windmill in background, horse-drawn binders cutting grain in field,          02:12:15-02:13:43] 
                    men stacking bundles of grain into piles with buildings in distance,           [also see 1X35
                    “Threshing.” - PAN across and back of men working on threshing           09:01:02-09:02:30]
                    machine with man holding girl’s hand walking by machine and                 [also see below
                    horse-drawn carts being driven around machine, men pitching grain         13:07:13-13:09:21]
                    from horse-drawn carts onto conveyor belt going into threshing
                    machine  (1910)

13:07:13  2) horse-driven threshers, man stacking bundles in field, harvesting        (N) Agriculture:
-13:09:21     grain with 15 binders, farmer in auto across frame in field                        Primitive -3-
                    (1915)  <some decomp>                                                                          [also on 1A26
                                                                                                                                    20:12:16-20:14:24]
                                                                                                                                    [also see above
                                                                                                                                    13:04:30-13:07:07]

13:09:24  3) activity on trading floor, street scene with men carrying trunks?,         (S) NYC: Stock
-13:10:39     3 o’clock gavel ending trading, outside Trinity Church  (1925)                 Exchange

13:10:46  4) exteriors - traffic, pedestrians, statue of George Washington               (S) NYC: Stock
-13:11:03     (1929)                                                                                                      Exchange

13:11:07  5) saleswoman behind display counters                                                   (S) Stores: Department
-13:11:29     (1927)

13:11:32  6) woman buying bolts of fabric                                                              (N) Stores: Department
-13:12:32     (1930)                                                                                                      [also on 1A28
                                                                                                                                    05:21:12-05:22:11]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X61
                                                                                                                                    15:29:24-15:29:53&
                                                                                                                                    15:34:53-15:34:59]

13:12:35  7) woman and man at desk, woman placing order?                                  (N) Stores: Department
-13:12:42
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13:12:46  8) cows grazing and being milked by machines, MLS man holding          (S) Agriculture: Dairy
-13:15:48     boy up with his arms by trees, workers picking grapes and corn,               Farming
                    boy eating grapes off vine, LS farm with grazing cows, farmers
                    transporting hay

13:15:51  9) man cranking up steam engine on carriage, then attaching horses        (S) Agriculture:
-13:17:02                                                                                                                     Pre 1920

1708.2-3-1

13:17:06  1) floor action, big board, ticker tape machines, newspaper headlines     (S) NYC: Stock
-13:18:37     of stock market crash superimposed over floor action                              Exchange
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X47
                                                                                                                                    22:12:12-22:12:43]

1708.2-4-1

13:18:43  1) old couple in living room with big horned radio                                   (S) Radio: Listening
-13:18:53     (1920s)  <images reversed>                                                                      (16mm)
                                                                                                                                    [images with correct
                                                                                                                                    orientation on 1X32
                                                                                                                                    08:23:13-08:23:25]

[u-bit #19216963]
1696.3-2-1

13:19:08  1) men working - digging, dredging                                                        (S) Canals: Panama
-13:19:47                                                                                                                     Canal -
                                                                                                                                    Construction

1696.3-3-1

13:19:55  1) U.S. Marines In Nicaragua                                                                 (S) Military: U. S.
-13:21:26     “Marines, Afoot Or In The Saddle, Patrol The Northern Area”                 Marines In
                    - marines carrying rifles and leading pack animals while walking               Nicaragua R2 D/N
                    through wooded area, walking on road, on horseback riding through        [also on 1C25
                    grassy area  (1927)  <intertitle>                                                                04:18:47-04:20:20]

1X09 -4-
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13:21:28  1) Norway - POVs from side window of moving train -                           (N) RR: Europe -1-
                    view of mountains

13:22:24      snowy mountain
-13:22:42

-13:23:20     lake, town - telephone poles along track

[u-bit #29117480]
1748-1-1

13:23:41  1) RUSHES - MSs of corn field after harvest with streamlined train        (N) Agriculture: Corn
-13:25:46     crossing in background, boy with dog waving at passing train
                    (1930s?)  [Commonwealth College Film]

1748-3-2

13:25:54  1) RUSHES - soldiers and officers in Okinawa walking along roads,       (S) WWII: Okinawa
-13:29:56     in jeeps, two soldiers with mine sweeper  (06/06/45)

13:30:02  2) “Denver - Ike Headquarters Busy Spot” - log cabin, street scene,        (N) Newsreels:
-13:31:02     three men sitting at conference table, men typing in press room,               Telenews D. Vol.
                    women office workers  (1952)                                                                  5 #149 (S-4)

1748-2-1

13:31:08  1) small town street scene in Florida with traffic policeman                     (N) Street Scenes:
-13:31:32     (1920s)                                                                                                     Small Town
                                                                                                                                    [also see
                                                                                                                                    longer version
                                                                                                                                    on 1X10
                                                                                                                                    00:05:39-00:06:14]

[u-bit #29217510]
L-513

13:31:40  1) various activities of Boy Scouts - parade, PAN of large                       (?) L-513
-13:34:12     group posing for photo, train in station

1X09 -5-

L-510
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13:34:30  1) game action at Xavier U. Scrimmage, Xavier U. vs Marine Corps       (N) Sports: Football -
-13:41:07     game action, MCU Marine Corp dog mascot, marching band on              Xavier U.
                    field prior to game, CUs and LSs of crowd in stands, male                        (1929-30)
                    cheerleaders, scenes of college life

1751-1-2

13:41:37  1) arrival in cars and crowd for wedding in Tokyo, Japan of                    (N) Newsreels:
-13:43:27     Princess Yori  (late 1940s - early 1950s)                                                    Telenews 0488 - 5

13:43:30  2) PAN down Plaza Hotel building to Mercedes car on street, street       (S) Belgium: “Holiday
-13:44:23     scenes with many cars and trolleys, traffic policeman directing                 In Brussels” Color
                    traffic  (1952/53?)                                                                                    Neg  -3-
                                                                                                                                    [color - distorted]

[u-bit #39217520]
1752-1-2

13:44:36  1) G.K. Chesterton and wife arriving in New York for lecture tour          (N) Personalities:
-13:44:46     - on deck with wife, CU “G.K.C.”  [Selznick News]                                 CC-CL

13:44:50  2) Lord Chesterton sailing with wife on “Aquitania” back to England      (N) Personalities:
-13:44:55     after lecture tour in New York - on deck  (1921)  [Kinograms]                CC-CL

[u-bit #39217640]
1764-2-2

13:45:10  1) “Ambassador Davila Honors Crop Champs” - cotton growing            (N) Mississippi
-13:46:37     champ in Jackson, Mississippi - Capitol Building, men shaking
                    hands, CU Davila, CU “Cotton Queen”, “Gov. Bilbo Of
                    Mississippi Greets Corn King”  [Pathe News]  <2X>

13:46:41  2) Biloxi, Mississippi - oyster harvest, dredging, unloading, interior        (N) Mississippi
-13:47:54     of processing factory, giant pile of oyster shells, workers on
                    assembly line  (1920)  [Kinograms]

1764-1-4

13:47:59  1) Biloxi - POV from front of railroad along coast with trees and            (N) Mississippi
-13:48:11     many telephone poles along tracks  (1916)

1X09 -6-

13:48:16  2) POV from boat along Mississippi River, iron? bridge in                      (N) Mississippi
-13:48:50     background  (1925)
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13:48:53  3) “The ‘Missus’ In Mississippi” - large white house with trees               (N) Mississippi
-13:49:07

13:49:11  4) Biloxi - slow PAN over city, TRUCKING shot from trolley                (N) Mississippi
-13:51:49     through street with autos, trolley, horse-drawn wagon and
                    pedestrians, oyster fishermen, buildings, team of oxen along
                    road, PAN along rural road with telephone poles and mansions,
                    lighthouse, sunset  (1916)  [Mutual]


